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“The members of the UU Meeting House hold sacred each individual’s
spiritual and ethical development. We welcome all and seek unity in diversity.
We commit ourselves in service to the wellbeing of the congregation and to all of
life.”~~Mission Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House of Provincetown
Photo: Susumu Kishihara

Now is the time to know
That all that you do is sacred.
Now, why not consider
A lasting truce with yourself and
God.
Now is the time to understand
That all your ideas of right and
wrong
Were just a child’s training wheels
To be laid aside
When you can finally live
With veracity
And love.
Hafiz is a divine envoy
Whom the Beloved
Has written a holy message upon.
My dear, please tell me,
Why do you still
Throw sticks at your heart
And God?
What is it in that sweet voice inside
That incites you to fear?
Now is the time for the world to
know
That every thought and action is
sacred
This is the time
For you to deeply compute the
impossibility
That there is anything

But Grace.
by Hafiz

• necessity is the
mother of
invention
• a face only a
mother could love
• tied to mother’s
apron strings
•like mother like
daughter
• shall I be mother?
• mother lode
• at mother’s knee
• experience is the
mother
of wisdom
• mother hen
• mother’s milk
• motherhood and
apple pie

What I Learned From My Mother
by Julia Kasdorf

I learned from my mother how to love
the living, to have plenty of vases on hand
in case you have to rush to the hospital
with peonies cut from the lawn, black ants
still stuck to the buds. I learned to save jars
large enough to hold fruit salad for a whole
grieving household, to cube home-canned pears
and peaches, to slice through maroon grape skins
and flick out the sexual seeds with a knife point.
I learned to attend viewings even if I didn’t know
the deceased, to press the moist hands
of the living, to look in their eyes and offer
sympathy, as though I understood loss even then.
I learned that whatever we say means nothing,
what anyone will remember is that we came.
I learned to believe I had the power to ease
awful pains materially like an angel.
Like a doctor, I learned to create
from another’s suffering my own usefulness,
and once
you know how to do this, you can never refuse.
To every house you enter, you must offer
healing: a chocolate cake you baked yourself,
the blessing of your voice, your chaste touch.
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May
Sunday, May 7: Messy Work
Rev. Kate Wilkinson
Today’s service about the messy work we are
being called to
do as Unitarian Universalists will be followed by
the literal messy work of an all-hands-on-deck
clean-up day. We’ll
provide the cleaning supplies and the snacks!

Sunday, May 14: Mother’s Day
Rev. Kate Wilkinson
Join us on Mother’s Day Sunday as we honor all kinds of
motherly love in our lives.

Sunday, May 21 What Did I Come in Here For?
Rev. Kate Wilkinson
A service about forgetting, memory loss, mistakes, and the
beauty that comes from serendipitous encounters.

Sunday, May 28: What I learned
in the Middle East: Important Conversations
Melissa Nussbaum Freeman
Melissa spent a month in Lebanon and Jordan in 2016.
Through the Welcome Project, supported by a number of
UU congregants, Melissa worked with The Arab Playback
School and the Middle East Children’s
Initiative in trainings and workshops with artists, activists
and refugees.
She shares her fresh first hand perspective.

Helping Hands. . .
Another UUMH great idea! Do you need
a ride? have a pet who needs a walk? need
some medication picked up? Helping
Hands has been at work since November
assisting the UUMH community. Every
month a different volunteer is in charge
of matching your need up with someone
who has volunteered to help. These volunteers are creative and resourceful people--don’t hesitate!
Dianne Kopser is the facilitator: 508-2371321

My mother had a great deal of
trouble with me, but I think she
enjoyed it.
- Mark Twain

a note from Rev. Kate
a note from Rev. Kate
Take Good Care
I’ve always loved that expression… “Take Good Care!” Here at the UU
Meeting House we Take Good Care of each other. We give each other rides to
doctor’s appointments. We call each other when we haven’t seen someone in a
while. We sit and cry with each other when we are sad. We celebrate birthdays
and milestones with each other.
We try to Take Good Care of our souls and our spiritual life. We sing and listen to meaningful music. We take time for silence and meditation. We lift up
our prayers, either spoken or silent, or entrusted to candlelight. We listen to
Sunday messages that speak to our hearts.
And we also Take Good Care of our beautiful building. And when we do so,
we are taking our turn in a long line of people who have been taking good
care since 1847. What a gift to be able to spend time in these hallowed halls.
And what a great responsibility.
On Sunday, May 7 after the service,
all are invited to take part in a
Community Clean Up Day here at the
UU. We’ll be tackling some dusty corners, cleaning out the Rogers Room,
organizing closets, de-cluttering the
kitchen. Not all the jobs will be glamorous, but even picking gravel out of
the grass is part of taking good care of
this place, and in that way it is sacred work.
I hope you’ll roll up your sleeves and join us on May 7. There will be jobs for
all ages and abilities. Oh, and there will be snacks!
Until then, Take Good Care!
Rev. Kate

Notes from the Garden
Notes from the Garden
Notes from the Garden
"Zeg het met bloemen."
Somebody plays the violin,
somebody else the flute;
somebody writes catching
sermons, somebody else
creates beautiful gardens....
Together we form an
orchestra of energies, a
harmony of exchanges, but
only if you allow yourself
to be who you are and live
your life according to your
own truth.
Don't let anybody tell you
otherwise. This universe
loves and cherishes you
for who you are. There is
nobody like you.
I know myself to be kind of quiet. I may not have a lot to say, I come
from a small country, usually I don't brag, except... when I talk about
Dutch cheeses and flowers.
They are great!
There is a Dutch expression: "Say it with flowers."
In Holland, whatever you need to talk about with your lover, your
neighbor, your friend, your colleague, your anybody, you make sure
you always bring a bouquet of flowers.
We say: "Zeg het met bloemen." Say it with flowers!
And that's why I love to create pots and patches of flowers in the UU
Garden.
It 's just my way of speaking.
Have you noticed?
The Spring Gardens are blossoming!
They speak for themselves...
Ektala

Raising vibrations
We don’t become healers
We came as healers. We are
Some of us are still catching up to
what we are
We don’t become story tellers
We came as carriers of the stories we
and our ancestors actually lived. We
are
Some of us are still catching up to
what we are
We don’t become as artists
We came as artists. We are
Some of us are still catching up to
what we are
We don’t become writers...dancers...
musicians...helpers...peacemakers
We came as such. We are
Some of us are still catching up to
what we are
We don’t learn Love in this sense
We came as Love
Some of us are still catching up to
what we are...
Prayer for Remembering the Motherlode
~ Clarissa Pinkola Estes
The Contemporari Manuscript
c. 2000

Walking the Camino de Santiago, a Pilgrimage...
What is a Pilgrimage?

A Pilgrimage expresses the similarity between a journey to a holy place and
human life itself. The physical effort required to reach the pilgrim's goal is interpreted as a metaphor for the human spiritual journey, full of sacrifices, abnegation
and heartaches.The objective of the Pilgrimage is to reach the highest level of
knowledge, spiritual renewal, glory, paradise or external salvation. It is a path of
initiation along which the pilgrim walks the roads of life from beginning to end.
The Camino
The pilgrimage called The Camino de Santiago can be walked many ways:you
can walk the French Way, the Northern Way, The Primitive Way, the Silver Ways
Mar de Arouca y Ulla and The Portuguese Way. All routes go across the Iberian
Peninsula, beyond Galicia.
I did it! I got my walking guide, a back pack, hiking shoes, sleeping bag, walking
poles, bandaids and blister cream. What else did I need? No idea. I traveled to
Povoa de Varzim, the end stop of the metro from Porto (Portugal) and walked the
Camino Central, and that’s where my Pilgrimage started.
Finisterre
The Camino can be thought of as a metaphor for the Milky Way in its journey
toward the End of the World (Finisterre). The true creator of the Camino was Charlemagne. Santiago (St. James, the
brother of St. John the Evangelist) appeared to him in a dream and asked him to liberate the lands occupied by the Saracens and to open the Way to his tomb. An allegorical dimension of Pilgrimage and of The Way or Path is present in most
religions. It is the principle of Tao in Taoism, the way to perfection in Buddhism’s inner journey to Nirvana, the path to
achieve liberation called ‘The Eightfold Path;” in Jewish tradition Jehovah means “God on the Way,” and in Christianity
the dispersion of the Apostles to preach is viewed as a Pilgrimage to distant lands. Pilgrimage is universal. Think of the
Journey of the three Kings, the Flight from Egypt, the Walk to Emmaus, Jerusalem, Lourdes, Rome, Mecca, Lumbini,
Kailash, Guadalupe, Fatima and Santiago de Compostella.
The symbols of the Camino are the cross, the scallop, the sporran (hat) and the cape.The certificate for walking the
Camino is called the compostela.The only Way that does not end in Santiago but starts there is the Way to Finisterre or
Fisterra as the Galicians call it; it is the Pagan Way to the end of the world.

I walked on my own, being a nobody in nowhere land, without anything but my bare essentials to survive. I
followed a slow pace and enjoyed every step on the way. I walked about 15 km. a day, slept in bunk beds in
peregrino (pilgrim) alberques (hostels), ate peregrino food in communal kitchens or beyond and met many
others, young and old, all colors of the rainbow, from all over the world, doing the same thing. The Way itself
was gorgeous, with all levels of difficulty.
The Transformation
All I had was today, this very moment, and a guide book telling me a few things: A cafe, an alberque, a hill, a
slope, a natural path or cobble stones. Way marks everywhere. So I had all the information needed. The rest was
up to me, to walk ‘my’ Camino to the shrine in Santiago at a far distance.
I walked 245 km. in 16 days. And when I finally arrived in Santiago on a beautiful Sunday in March, I was a
puddle. I still feel that way. I have been sensitized through this journey. I have come to know my self, my truth, on

a deeper level. And even though I may have been known to be a little tough when you get into my way, I no longer feel
that way. But I do feel a deep need to be completely honest every step on The Way. Life is prayer.

Thank you, Camino de Santiago.
Ektala

Unitarian Universalism

Rev. Susan Fredrick-Gray, Rev. Alison Miller, Rev. Jeanne Pupke

As you know, we are electing a
new president of the Unitarian
Universalist Association this coming June at General Assembly.
You can find out about each of
the three candidates on the UUA
website.
We elect our president through
our delegates (the UUMH has two
delegates).

Excerpt from UUA By-Laws:
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION PROCESS
The Presidential Election Process
The Presidential Election Process UUA Governance & Management, UUA Elections
The process for electing the President of the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) is defined in Article
IX of the UUA bylaws. The election for the next president will happen at General Assembly 2017 in New
Orleans.
Selection of Candidates
Anyone interested in running for UUA President contacts the Presidential Search Committee, which
announces at least two candidates by February 1 a year and a half before the election (February 1, 2016
for this election). Additional candidates can run by petition signed by no fewer than twenty-five certified
member congregations. (A certified member congregation may authorize the signing of a petition only by
vote of its governing board or by vote at a duly called meeting of its members.) These petitions must be
submitted to the UUA Secretary by March 1 before the election (March 1, 2017 for this election).
Voting
Delegates have three ways to vote by secret ballot. Ballots allow voters to rank the candidates, so that if
more than two candidates run and no candidate receives a majority of the first-choice votes cast, the candidate receiving the fewest first-choice votes is eliminated and their votes are redistributed in accordance
with the second choice, etc.
The election results are announced during GA and the new president takes office immediately after the
close of GA, in time to attend the Board meeting that usually follows GA.

From the Board
From the Board
Note from your UUMH Board…
There are times when sitting on a Board can be somewhat perfunctory, but there are other
times when service is a call to discernment. There are days when consensus comes readily and there
are other days when decisions require sharing, intuition, and clarity to reflect both where the community stands at any given moment and the sense of where we hopes to be.
In the past month, we have taken up the challenge of finding a permanent residence for our
senior minister. By the time you read these lines, we may be just about ready to sign on the dotted
line for such a place in Wellfleet. No move required. Reverend Kate and Lisa are already living there.
The property was condo-ed and we had the opportunity to acquire the home for both present and
future use.
Much to our chagrin, we have also had to face the matter of perceived all-white leadership
at the highest levels of the UUA. Resignations have put the issue front and center. Fortunately for
us, here in Provincetown, we have been on board with diversity training for some time now. “Black
Lives Matter” and racial justice have become part of our mantra. Needless to say, we are not perfect with much sensitivity training still needed, but we are also a fair distance from no sensitivity at
all. We also need to reach a point where the sensitivity reaches out to all races, cultures and sexual
expressions.
That brings us to our third major area of concern, the declaration of our community as a
“sanctuary” for illegal immigrants. This is no simple matter and cannot be done in isolation. Reverend Kate has already moved to address the matter in conjunction with other faith communities on
the Outer Cape. To proclaim ourselves as a “sanctuary town” opens us up to abuse from the federal
level, but doing it is more important than proclaiming it. So our focus has been on identifying resources and creating a network to permit movement to happen.
(I know it sounds cryptic, but that’s the point.)
Finally, on a fiscal level, we also look after our beautiful historical structure and the ever
important task of maintaining its structural integrity; keeping it clean and painted; and assuring—
to the best of our ability—that future generations will come where others have been, where we are
today, and where they will come to worship and call this home. This year, the focus is on the side of
the building facing Bradford St.
We do not give in to fear. We do not get intimidated by extremists. We bloom where we are
planted. We remain engaged here on the Outer Cape among ourselves and with all who come to this
place for respite.
For your Board of Directors,
Roger Chauvette
Director At-Large

Ethical Eating Recipes
Recipes From Ethical Eating Meal
Cacao Charger Shake
1 cup Almond Milk
1 Tbsp Cacao
1/2 Banana
2-3 Dates
Blend all ingredients together and enjoy-

Veggie Quinoa
1 cup quinoa
1 3/4 cup ﬁltered water
1-2 organic carrots diced
1 small onion diced
1 cup organic baby kale
salt and pepper to taste
Rinse the quinoa well. Place quinoa and water in sauce pan and let come
to boil. Reduce heat to simmer and add carrots and onion, continue to
simmer for about 15 min. Add the baby kale to the pot when quinoa is
about done ( water will be absorbed) Toss dish with your favorite spices add Tamari to taste.
Crispy Tofu
1 Block extra ﬁrm organic Tofu- cut in 1/4 inch slices
1/2 cup -3/4 cup nutritional yeast
1/4 cup sesame seeds
salt and pepper
garlic powder

Social Action Committee
Social Action Committee
Food For Thought
by Paige Mansfield

If a picture is worth a thousand words, then the food upon your plate
is worth a trillion. The impact of society’s current food choices is
painting quite an ugly picture of our future. By adopting a plant
based diet, we can greatly improve the canvas of our healthcare
system, the environment, and the overall energy of planet Earth.
Vegan-ism (plant based eating) is essential for the survival of planet
Earth and its inhabitants.
The health benefits of adopting a plant based diet are overwhelming.
According to The China Study published in 2006, which is one of
the largest comprehensive studies of human nutrition ever conducted. A partnership between Dr. T Colin Campbell, Cornell University, Oxford University, and the Chinese Academy of Preventative
Medicine, with data collected over a span of 20 years, concluded
that a whole plant based diet prevents, and has the power to reverse
diabetes, heart disease and cancer. Researchers discovered that they
could actually turn the growth of cancer cells on and off by raising
and lowering doses of casein, the main protein found in cow’s milk,
and many dairy products.
Unfortunately, the U.S. dietary guidelines set by the government
benefit huge corporations, not the health of its people. Over nine billion animals are raised and slaughtered for human consumption each
year in the U.S. alone. Factory farms produce staggering quantities
of waste, and are responsible for greenhouse gases, polluting our
land, water, air, are the single largest contributing factor in climate
change. One calorie of animal protein requires 11 times as much
fossil fuel as one calorie of plant protein. The tradition of eating
animals and animal products is deeply rooted in societies all over
the world, especially in the United States. Many people think how I
will get my protein? There is 11.1 grams of protein in 100 calories
of broccoli, opposed to only 6.4 grams of protein in 100 calories of
beef. Millions of dollars are spent on researching plant based food
products for the mainstream population. Conscious minded companies Beyond Meat, Garden have created some amazing plant-based
rnatives to animal products. The taste and texture of the "chicken,
beef, pork and cheese products are delicious, satisfying and nutritious So it's easier than one may think to eat delicious healthy food
that's based in goodness for all.
Climate change is real, and the one problem that the human race
faces collectively. The documentary “Cowspiracy” takes an in-depth
look inside the world of animal production. The power of the “animal” industry lobbyists plays a major role in influencing public policy, hence keeping the public in the dark

Lawrence Crisara and Karen Pagano among attendees at
Social Action Committee’s DOVE gathering: Demonstrating
Our Values Through Eating
The 2006 United Nations report states “livestock have a substantial impact on the world’s water, land and resources and contributes significantly to climate change. The United Nations goes on
to say that “Veganism Can Save the World from Destruction.”
Plant based eating is also based in spirituality and ethics. Einstein, Buddha, Socrates, Hippocrates, Benjamin Franklin and
many other great minds have advocated veganism to benefit the
mind, body, and soul of mankind.
The health, environmental and ethical ramifications of adopting
a plant based diet is overwhelmingly positive. Change is a process, by omitting animal products from your diet once a week,
as in the Global Meatless Monday Movement, you can make an
incredible difference with a saving of 33 gals of water, 1200 lbs
of grain, 600 lbs of CO2, 900 sq ft forest, and 30 animals.
Gathering and sharing information, invariably assists in change,
based on conscious choice. Plant Pure Nation, The World Peace
Diet, and locally the Green Nosh Group are a few of many truth
based resources to further understand the power of what is on
our plates.
“The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged
by the way its animals are treated.” (Gandhi)

Racial Justice
Provincetown
Rev.Kate and the
Racial Justice Provincetown Group will
host this
NON - VIOLENT
CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE
TRAINING workshop

Non-Violent Civil Disobedience Training
Saturday, May 6th, 9:30 to 4:30
Provincetown UU Meeting House
236 Commercial Street

$15 Suggested Donation

more if/less if to cover travel expenses of the trainers
Space is limited
to 50 persons, so
register early with:
Anne Stott at info@
annestott.com
or for questions
regarding training
session.

With Trainers Alexis Danzig and BC Craig

Together and separately, BC and Alexis have participated in hundreds of protests (with ACT
UP, ILGO, Rise and Resist) and trained activists around the country in the American tradition
of principled nonviolence, direct action, legal protest, and civil disobedience.

We hope to see you
there for this very
important workshop!
Racial Justice Provincetown Group
Rev. Kate and Pastor
Brenda

To register or for questions, email Anne Stott at info@annestott.com. Space limited to 50 people.

Announcements
Announcements
Announcements
Announcements
Blessing of the Bicycles!

Thursday, May 18 at 5:30pm
Front Lawn of the UU
Rev. Kate and the
Bicycle Committee of Provincetown
Bring your bike to be blessed!

Love is the spirit of this meeting house. This is our great covenant: to dwell together in peace, to seek the truth in love, and
to help one another.

Our UU Sermon-Video Team seeks new
recruits, seasonally or year-round perhaps
once a month. Video-taped Sunday sermons
by Rev. Kate & guest speakers are seen online
around the globe. WE'LL TRAIN YOU (it's
easy!) It's a vital service. Contact Michael at
michaelenmass@gmail.com - or find any one
of us, any Sunday, at the video station at the
rear left-side of the Sanctuary. In the Spirit of
Loving Service, Thanks!!!!

Our next round of Circle Suppers is
Saturday, May 6. Small potlucks in members’ homes. Contact Lisa Bergeron for
more information (lisalatte@gmail.com)

Photo: Provincetown Tourism Bureau

It was a beautiful Easter!

Among Ourselves
Among Ourselves
Among Ourselves
Among Ourselves
• Our love and support go out to Jan Ranken.
• Welcome home Stan Hudson, Ada Park Snider
and Eric
Dray. Speaking of Ada, she had a nasty fall and
banged
herself up pretty well. We hope to see her back to her
normal activities very soon. Her reminder to us is to
always tie your shoelaces!
• Word on the street is that Diana Maher found herself a
new home in Providence. Congratulations, Dianna.
• Pat Medina, may your body stop giving you such a
hard
time already!
• So glad to hear that Kate Wallace Rogers’ son,
Oliver, is
doing well.
• Betty Williams did it again. She rescued another
kitty in
need of a loving home. Betty, we love your open
heart
and wish you and the new baby a lovely life together.
• So great to see Deb Arsenault and Bob Dupuis, if
only
for a quick visit. It gives us hope that they will soon be
really among us!

Kathleen and Credo Dancers,
Otie, Inez, Nancy
at UUMH in April

Dance is prayer made visible.
Photos:: Marie Pittman

Outer Cape Chorale
and Chamber Singers

by John
Rutter
Allison Beavan, Artistic Director
Eddy Elementary Select Children’s Chorus
Outer Cape Chorale Chamber Orchestra
Admission Free
Donations gratefully accepted

Portion of proceeds to benefit Lower Cape Outreach
Council

WOMR

THE BANNER

May 19, 20
Provincetown
Town Hall 7 PM
May 21
Nauset Middle
School Orleans
3 PM
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We all face challenges in the current
social and political environment to
keep ourselves from being swallowed
up in anger, frustration or despair.
Inspiration Weekend’s Fierce Love
program will help provide constructive
tools to navigate it all.

Join us to fill
your inner well,
lift your spirits,
and inspire your
heart!

Looking for something special to get
mom this year for Mother's Day? Look
no further than a workshop at Truro
Center for the Arts at Castle Hill! We
offer workshops in painting, drawing,
mixed media, printmaking, culinary,
gardening, ceramics, sculpture, digital
media, installation art, fiber art, writing
and photography. This spring we will
also be opening up a community garden
space at Edgewood Farm, a perfect spot
for that vegetable garden she has always
wanted to grow. Make sure to save the
date for our summer events including
some annual favoirtes and some new
ones! For a full listing of our spring and
summer workshops and all that is going
on at Castle Hill please visit our website

www.castlehill.org

BALKAN E BOSTON
CELEBRATES MUSIC FROM
BULGARIA, MACEDONIA &
SERBIA
AT EASTHAM PUBLIC LIBRARyFREE CONCERT
SATURDAY MAY 20 AT 2 PM
Eastham Public Library presents a free concert featuring “BALKAN E BOSTON” on Saturday May 20 at 2 pm. Goran Daskalov (saxophone / accordion), Petar Dimitrov (guitar / bass / tambura / bouzouki), Elena Mancheva (vocalist) and Zoran Matich (guitar / vocalist)
perform passionate and rhythmic music from Bulgaria, Macedonia and Serbia. This celebration of culture through music includes

special guest John Thomas (piano).

The Mothers in Our Lives
This is a tribute to my ex-daughter-in-law Angela Caprili, mother
of my grandson. She is 52 years
old--holds a
degree in law and Egyptian studies
and is the wife of Joe Caprioli,
Opthamologist in
Pacific Palisades, California.
She is admirable and resiliant.
Her devotion and sincere love of
her 6 ' 3" 27 year old son,
my grandson, Safford James
Wolfson, is astounding.
Her work as his Mom is superb.
Tamara Safford

Mother's Day Poem
Kettle's boiling,
Piano playing,
Your sweet singing in the air.
Eyelash curler,
Hula Hoop Twirler,
A palette of eyeshadow,
Touched by delicate hands...
The things that remind me of
you mom,
Stay forever in my heart.
Kathy Smola

Mothering The Mother
For me, being a parent began with the adoption of a
seven year old child who came to me after years of abuse.
Through the years of stumbling through parenting my
daughter, there is a woman who stands out, her name is
Sonya. Sonya mothered the mother in me, as I attempted
to mother my child.
Sonya was a child development specialist by profession, a
mother of two grown children and my friend. It was not
her professional experience that impacted me the most,
but her friendship, particularly the way she be-friended
the mother in me.
I was raising a child that did not fit into normal developmental models, or necessarily responded to the
many methods of child-rearing strategies given to me
by specialists. I was often deflated and at a loss. That is
when Sonya often stepped in. We took many a walk on
the long beach in RI. where Sonya would listen to me
complain about the system, emote about my child, and
lament about the world we live in. Sonya gave some advice but mostly she buoyed me up. She was always able
to pull something from her bag to let me know I was
doing okay, that this was a really hard job and that life
would get easier... someday.
My own mother and the many other mothers I knew in
my life tried in their own ways to help but often times
the skill of listening and holding my burden with me
was not available. Sonya could hold my heartbreak and
my frustration each time we walked the beach. These
many years later, I feel the bond we shared and the deep
love in my heart for her.
Alison Dwyer

My mother was an angel
My mother was an angel
With wings of grace and beauty …
Tolerance and strength
Gentleness and kindness
Wisdom and humor
'Care packages for years'
were some of her attributes.
She allowed me to be
my own person …
and didn't judge me …
'I've taught you the difference between right and wrong …
you have to make your own
decisions.'
gave me freedom I took advantage of.
When I reflect
on dynamics
of someone
who
supported me
loved me
gave me GREATEST joy …
laughed with so hard I had to pull the
car off the road …
Even encouraged me to travel with a
gentle man
who was Wild and Crazy
who I then sailed
thousands of miles with …
I breathe
with DEEPEST
gratitude.

The year my beautiful, brilliant, valiant mother
Judith (Y'hudis) Korim Hornstein (z"l) died I
turned 50 and went through menopause. Spring
1996. Global warming or hot flash? Ice caps
melting or just my tears? Ray Wells and Thich
Nhat Hahh reminded me I can't lose my mother
because she's always in me (like I started out,
in her). We can't live on Mother Earth, only
inside her. There's no blue heaven above our
atmosphere, and all Earth's splendors, wounds,
medicines and mysteries are in us.
Earth Day = Mothers Day = Now. Viva Judith!
Harriet Arnoldi

My mom passed away quite suddenly not too
long ago - I miss her
James Martinelli

My beautiful mother Pien loved me much
and needed me even more. Her life was
filled with betrayal and abandonment.
She was devastated by my decision to
leave her, to be with Osho, and never
wanted to see me again.
Next year I will go to The Netherlands,
for a pilgrimage to a flowery place where
I spread her ashes and will tell her I never
stopped loving her.
Ektala

Linda Ohlson Graham
The mother in my life was named Mary. Her nickname was Rita. She loved fashion, the theater,
and dance. She was always ready to do a “jitterbug.” She loved her career as a hairdresser. I recently saw a sign that read, "Blessed are the Hairstylists-for they bring out the beauty in others.”
And that is exactly what my mom did…bless her. A Reflection by her daughter, Rita Burke

Photo: Marty Cowden

Back Page
The
Meetinghouse News

Kathleen Henry, Editor
Submissions are welcomed
and encouraged!
Please submit written work,
announcements,
and artwork,
by the 20th
of the month
to
meetinghousenews@gmail.com

